Meet Our Instructors
Blair Twigg Blair started his K9 career in 1977 in
the Air Force. He served 6 years as a K9 handler
and 3 as a trainer and Kennel Master. He then
started his Law Enforcement career in 1988. He
has been a K9 handler and trainer for the past 22
years. He was a certified PSP Judge and is a FDLE
certified K9 instructor. He is also a FDLE and
NPCA evaluator.

TBD

Chip Williams Chip started his Law Enforcement
career in 1989. He began his K9 service in 1997 as
a dual purpose handler in the State of Florida. He
has over 18 years experience as a K9 handler and
as a certified FDLE K9 instructor. Chip is also a
certified NPCA evaluator.

Chuck Bridgeman Chuck began his Law
Enforcement Career in 1988. He began his K9
service in 1993 as a dual purpose handler in the
State of Florida. Chuck has over 22 years
experience as an active handler and as a certified
FDLE K9 instructor. He is also a certified FDLE and
NPCA evaluator.

City, ST ZIP Code

Recipient Name

Career in 1990. He began his K9 service in 1993 as
a dual purpose handler in the State of Florida. He
has over 22 years experience as a K9 handler and
as a certified FDLE K9 instructor. Larry is also a
certified FDLE and NPCA evaluator.

Street Address

Larry Propper Larry began his Law Enforcement

3 Day Tactical K-9
Patrol Seminar

Career in 1997. He first started working with police
service animals in 2003 where he was the Sergeant
over the police mounted unit. He then transferred to
the K9 unit in 2011. He has over 10 years
experience in managing units with police service
animals and is a certified dual purpose handler.

Jacksonville, FL 32235

Rob Adams Rob began his Law Enforcement

P. O. BOX 350052

career in 1997. She began her K9 service in 2009
as a dual purpose handler in the State of Florida.
Linda has over 6 years experience as an active
handler and is a certified FDLE K9 instructor.

R K Tactical LLC

Linda Morgan Linda began her Law Enforcement

Instruction by
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Class Registration
Name

Our sponsor hotel has offered students of R K
Tactical a special rate for this seminar. The
hotel is Police Service Dog friendly but
requires an air crate for lodging. Below is the
contact information for the hotel:

Title

Agency Name

Hampton Inn and Suites
Address

Be sure to mention you are with R K Tactical for the
seminar rate

City, State, Zip
Work Phone

Cell Phone

Email Address

For more information, please visit our
website and click on the K9 link

Certifying Organization for your Unit
Dog’s Name

S

T-Shirt Size

M

L

XL

www.rktactical.com
Breed

XXL

XXXL

Or call (904)404-9835 for more
information

This class is designed for the certified handler to
provide training to improve the performance and
safe deployment in real life scenarios common to
Police Canine Work today. Teams will be instructed
on the following topics over a three day, high
intensity seminar: Canine triage and emergency
first aid, decoy skills, advanced woodland
searches, advanced building searches and suspect
interaction during deployments. There will also be a
problem solving workshop to address issues with
teams in attendance. Whatever, your issue is, we
have instructors ready to provide helpful resolutions
to make a difference in your performance.
In the police canine field, statistics show teams are
38% more likely to be involved in a violent
confrontation resulting in the use of deadly force
either to overcome resistance or protect the officer.
We all know, in a time of crisis, you generally will
not rise to the occasion; rather, you resort back to
the level of training you have received. We aim to
provide that training to the attending teams to help
prepare officers and impart techniques aimed at
making the deployment safe and tactical. Our
instructors are handlers and trainers in the State of
Florida and can speak from first-hand experience
and knowledge gained in the field. Decades of
experience provide for sound tactical and efficient
training for each team.

Please submit payment with registration
Registration Deadline: TBD
Payment Information: $285 per K-9 team
Check

Credit Card

Cash

Credit Card Type
Card Number
Expiration

Security Code

Name on Card
Remit payment and registration to:
R K Tactical
P.O. BOX 350052
Jacksonville, Fl 32235

Each handler should bring the
following to class:
BDU attire and issued K9
Personal Hydration
Bug Spray
Long Line
Bite suit
E-collar (if used)
Gas mask
Muzzle

K9 Hydration
Sunscreen
4 or 6 foot lead
Sleeve
Flashlight
Lighter
Boots

